We report on a study of the resonance trapping of monochromatically generated 29 cm~'phonons in strongly excited ruby crystals. By use of a pulsed far infrared laser we generated, in homogeneously excited crystals, monochromatic phonon pulses and studied the trapping and decay of these phonons. We found that the trapping time increased with the square root of the concentration of excited Cr3+ ions and that it depended on the crystal dimension. We show, furthermore, that the trapping time depends on crystal quality and that it can be strongly influenced by inhomogeneous stress and by X-ray irradiation. We used a model of spectral-spatial phonon diffusion for a description of the experimental results.
Introduction
study using an experimental technique that was modified in comparison to earlier techniques. In Resonance trapping of 29 cm -phonons in our experiment we generated monochromatic phoruby crystals due to elastic resonance scattering at nons in optically pumped ruby and tried to reduce excited Cr3 ± ions, with electronic transitions beadditional broadband phonon generation. Broadtween the E and 2A levels, has been studied band phonons -in addition to monochromatic intensively. Due to the resonance scattering phophonons -occur if phonons are generated by nons can be spatially trapped. For crystals conoptical pumping into the broad absorption bands taming large concentrations of excited Cr3 + ions it of ruby. Then, by nonradiative transitions to the E was found that the trapping time was much larger and 2A levels broadband phonons and by 2A -* E than the ballistic time of ifight through the crystals. relaxation monochromatic phonons are generated. The trapping time was, however, orders of magniDirect pumping of the 2A level leads, by 2A -* E tude smaller than expected from simple diffusive relaxation, to monochromatic phonons. At strong propagation due to elastic resonance scattering. excitation, i.e. for large concentrations of excited The question which processes shorten the trapping Cr3 + ions, however, excited state absorption of time and by which processes trapped phonons Cr3 + ions and subsequent relaxation to the E and finally escape from a resonance volume has at-2A levels may again lead to broadband phonon tracted much interest. This led to a discussion of generation; a quantitative discussion to these various inelastic scattering processes for high points is given elsewhere [6] . In our experiment frequency phonons, namely scattering at expresented in this paper, we used a far infrared change-coupled Cr3 + ions [1, 2] the corresponding phonon-induced R' 2 fluorescence ( fig. 1(b) ) was much weaker than the phonon-induced R2 radiation.
Experimental method
We excited the ruby samples with frequencydoubled radiation (wavelength 530 nm) of a pulsed Phonons at an energy of 29 cm~were genNd: YAG laser via the 4T2 absorption band. By erated monochromatically with a far infrared laser.
radiationless transitions into the E and 2A levels a In the experiment we used a pulsed, TEA CO2 high-frequency broadband phonon spectrum and, laser pumped, D20 zigzag laser, with a resonator by the 2A -* E relaxation, additional (resonant) 29 and Michelson output coupling design. Laser cm 1 phonons are created. All these phonons emission was obtained either at a frequency of 836 escape into the surrounding liquid helium bath in GHz or at 779 GHz. The spectral width of the a time of about 100~.ts.After this time the 2A radiation was about 0.1 GHz, the pulse duration level is almost unpopulated while the E level (de-100 ns and the pulse energy 2 X iO~J.
cay time 5 ms) is still nearly fully populated. By By applying a magnetic field, the energy sepdelaying the far-infrared pulse relative to the optiaration between E and 2A sublevels was tuned to cal excitation pulse an interaction of phonons the frequency v 1 of the far infrared laser radigenerated by far-infrared absorption with phoation. Then, far infrared absorption occurred by nons created by the optical pumping process has E + -' 2A -transitions ( fig. 1(a) 
3± .
counting technique using a transient recorder as integrated over typically 2 x i0 3 laser shots.
Experimental results
• 22 an exponential decay over several time constants. The population ratio for the 2A and E levels obtained from the ratio of the fluorescence inWe have measured the decay of the R 2 signal tensities was about 5 X 10~this ratio is also a at different concentrations N * of excited Cr 3 + measure of the phonon occupation number for the ions in the E state and determined from the exphonons generated by the far-infrared excitation.
ponential part of the decay curve the trapping The first fast decay gives evidence for fast spectral time 'r. The N * dependence of T, shown in fig. 3 , redistribution of the monochromatically generated can be described by a square root function; we phonons. We suggest that during the nonexponenused as a measure of excited Cr3~ions the contial decay the original narrow phonon distribution centration N (~N */2) of ions in the E~state. broadens and that a fixed frequency distribution
We observed a trapping time 1~4 p.s at our has been established later as indicated by the maximum concentration (8 x 1018 cm3) of exexponential decay for later times; this will be cited Cr3~ions that seems to be the largest obdiscussed in detail in the next chapter. In other served trapping time in a magnetic field in cornwords, our results seem to indicate a fast phonon parison to other trapping experiments with high redistribution from a narrow into a broad spectral frequency phonons in ruby. A saturation of the distribution within a time of less than 100 ns and trapping time in strongly excited samples as rea slow exponential decay of the broad distribution ported for other experiments [6] was not found in with a time constant larger than 100 ns. the present experiment .:
time T on the size of the resonance volume mdicates that spatial diffusion is involved in the pho- We have magnetically tuned the E~-' 2A res-TIME (106s)
onance at constant far infrared frequency, thus ( fig. 5(b) ). The ratio of the maxima of the R'2 and 4(a)) that the trapping time was a constant, i.e. it R2 intensities and therefore of the occupation was independent of the phonon generation numbers of the two 2A levels was N2A,/N2-A = frequency. This result gives strong evidence that 1/1600, i.e. only a small part of the phonons was fast spectral diffusion occurred. We note that the shifted to give a population in the 2A~level. This width of the R2 signal curve ( fig. 4(b) ) correexperiment indicates that the fast spectral redistrisponds to the E -' 2A resonance linewidth of 370 bution -if it occurs as we assume -does lead to a MHz * Thus, our experiment indicates that fast phonon distribution with a width much smaller spectral redistribution occurs at least over a than 45 GHz. frequency range of the order of the resonance In fig. 6 the maximum R2 signal for different linewidth.
concentrations of excited Cr 3 + ions is shown. The We have also observed phonons with large R 2 signal increases linearly with N". Since the frequency shift by detecting inelastically scattered absorption coefficient O~X N * for far-infrared phonons at a frequency v÷( fig. 1(b) ); in this radiation, where a0 3 x 10-19 cm 2 is the cross case we monitored the occupation of the 2A ± level section for absorption of far-infrared radiation by by observing R' 2 radiation. The phonons have the E --* 2A-transitions at resonance, increases been generated at a frequency (~896 Hz) by the transition 2A_ -* E ±( fig. 1(a) ). A 2A÷population ____________________________ is only possible if phonons increase their frequency 50 by about 45 GHz, i.e. by 5% relative to the generation frequency. The R'2 signal curve due to optical ruby and by the use of a cw far infrared laser it was found that the width of the R2 signal curve was narrower than the -. 2A resonance linewidth. We suggest that the maximum 0 concentration of excited Cr 3~ions was much less than in 0 1 2 3 4 the experiment described in this paper and that the excited N: (1018cm'3) state concentration reported in ref. [6] may have been over- • Czochralski-grown an argon ion laser (wavelength 350.7 nm and into Cr 3 + ions. After UV irradiation we observed the same trapping time as before X-ray irradiation. This experiment is consistent with an earlier "~356.9 nm) transformed Cr2~and Cr" ions back experiment [4] that showed that the trapping can be reduced by X-ray irradiation. In these earlier 1 studies reduction of the trapping was attributed to __________________________ elastic phonon scattering at Cr2~ions. These ions 0 1 2 3 4 are to a certain degree also present in unirradiated N: (10~cm3) crystals and may play an essential role for inelas- tic scattering and phonon loss processes.
linearly with N our result indicates that the 4. Theoretical analysis initial 2A population per generated phonon is independent on N~This is expected for strong Summarizing our experimental results, the traptrapping and in case that the phonons are on ping time can be described by the expression "speaking terms" with the E-' 2A resonance line.
T =Ad(N*)1"2, (1) We have studied the influence of crystal quality on the trapping time. We investigated the trapping where N * is the concentration of excited Cr3 ± time in a Verneuil-grown and a Czochralski-grown ions, d a characteristic crystal dimension and A a ruby crystal that had equal Cr3~concentrations constant that depends on crystal quality and (0.05%) and equal dimensions (2 x 2 x 4 mm3).
crystal treatment. We found that the trapping time at a fixed N * in
We describe the~-* 2A resonance line of excited Cr3~ions by the Lorentzian lineshape funca Czochralski crystal was three times the trapping time in a Verneuil crystal ( fig. 7 ). Verneuil crystals tion are known to have stronger mnhomogeneous strain F2/4 (2) field within the sample and higher dislocation g(~')= (v -p 0)
2 + F2/4 densities than Czochralski crystals. Evidence for different strain fields follows directly from a comwhere v 0 is the resonance frequency for the E -~2A parison of the E -' 2A far-infrared resonance lines: transition at zero magnetic field and F (~0.4 we found that for Verneuil crystals the width is GHz) the halfwidth of the resonance line. almost twice as large as for Czochralski crystals _______________________________ [7] . The observed shorter trapping time in a Verneuil crystal may therefore be due to inelastic phonon scattering caused by strain fields or dislo-3
ated a Czochralski-grown crystal for 100 mm with
1~A
Finally we studied the influence of X-ray~2 irradiation on the trapping time ( fig. 8) . We irradi-X-rays. After X-ray irradiation the R1 fluorescence was reduced by about five percent. We were transformed into Cr2~ions and Cr" ions. After X-ray irradiation the trapping times were Assuming, first, that only elastic resonance where f (x, y, z, v, t) is the distribution function scattering occurs, we have a diffusion coefficient of the phonons. For the conditions of our experifor phonons in the line center of [6] ment, namely monochromatic excitation in the D 0 =~v2z(v)FT÷(N±*)~, (3) line center at time t = 0, an approximate solution of eq. (1) is given by [8] [9] [10] where v (~6.7 x iO~cm/s) is an average velocity of sound, Z(v) (~108 s/cm 3) the density of f= (2~rsinh(2t/T))~2, (3) it is taken into account that we is the trapping time. For large times the distribuhave in the magnetic field two phonon packets, tion function has a gaussian profile of halfwidth which are coupled via the 2A level and therefore (9) have equal population and that phonons at frequency v~diffuse much faster than phonons and decreases exponentially with time constant T. at frequency i'~. For the largest concentration A comparison of eq. (7) with experiment is N * we find D 0 -10 cm 2 s'. We introduce a shown in fig. 2 . The theoretical curve describes characteristic crystal dimension d by the expresreasonably well the observed R 2 signal curve. A sion discrepancy at small times may be due to lirni- 2 2 211/2 tations of our spectral-spatial diffusion model for small times.
Since D0 decreases as (N*)~and D~is aswhere d1, d2 and d3 are sample dimensions, and sumed to be independent of N * the theoretical find a diffusive escape time Td = "r2d 2D~,which trapping time of eq. (8) shows a square-root deshows dependencies on d and N * that disagree pendence of N * and it increases linearly with d. with experiment. Furthermore, Td is much larger
The theory (solid line in fig. 3 ) can well describe than the observed phonon trapping times. Thus, the N * dependence of the trapping time as well as pure spatial diffusion cannot describe the phonon its dependence on crystal dimension; the analysis escape as is well known from earlier experiments.
delivers D~-5 x 1023 s 3; taking account of phoFor a theoretical analysis, we will now use a non reflection at the crystal surfaces, the effective model of spectral-spatial diffusion [8, 9] . In adcrystal dimensions may be larger than our chardition to resonance scattering we introduce inelasacteristic dimension d, and D~may therefore be tic scattering and assume that the inelastic slightly smaller. It follows from eq. (9) that the scattering occurs in steps so that an inelastically spectral width of a phonon packet reaches a value scattered phonon can still be resonantly scattered of -y 2 x iO~Hz that is four times the halfwidth at excited Cr3 + ions. We define a spectral diffuof the E -+ 2A resonance line. sion coefficient
We note that we assumed in our analysis that the scattering of a phonon at an excited Cr3+ ion
=~(5)
does not take time, i.e. that the collision time is where VR is an average frequency shift in an negligible compared with the mean time of flight inelastic scattering process and Tm' an average~between two successive collisions. However, inelastic scattering rate. We assume for simplificathis condition may not be fulfilled, especially for tion that D~is independent of frequency. A specphonons in the line center. Since in our experitral-spatial diffusion equation is then given by ment the concentration of excited Cr3~ions was much larger than the number of phonon states (6) and by taking into account the We have presented a method for monochrosplitting of the energy levels by a magnetic field. matic phonon generation in ruby crystals that We were, however, not able to obtain a reasonable contained large concentrations N * of excited Cr 3 ± agreement between such a modified spectral-spaions. We found that the phonon trapping time tial diffusion model and our experimental results.
increased as (N * )1/2 and increased also with inWe suggest that phonons in the resonance line creasing sample size. The trapping time was differcenter undergo strong fast spectral diffusion and ent for Czochralski-and Verneuil-grown crystals that immediately after phonon generation already and could be strongly influenced by X-ray irradiaa broadened phonon distribution is reached; such tion. The experimental results are analyzed by use a distribution may be the initial distribution for of a model of spectral-spatial phonon diffusion. which eq. (6) can be applied. A strong inelastic
The origin of inelastic scattering processes that scattering with small frequency steps may be due give rise to spectral diffusion is not yet known. to scattering at exchange-coupled Cr3~pairs [1] . A fast initial spectral redistribution process is consistent with the experimental signal curve at small
